TRIZ FOR TRANSITION MANAGERS
Synopsis
Creativity is the top required competency of a Leader (IBM CEO Report). During this course, we are
not just talking about what creativity is and why we need to enhance it, but learn how to improve
and develop it with a number of systematic techniques, which help directly to generate new “out-ofthe-box” ideas and systematically develop creative imagination. Not just learning several new
techniques, but also learning how to evolve our imagination and capabilities to think out of the box.
Like any skill, creative imagination requires development – it can be developed and it can be done
systematically. Systematic approach to Creative Imagination Development (CID) – this is what makes
this course unique and different.

Training Objectives
1. Systemize problem solving
2. Understand the nature of a problem
3. Find all possible solutions
4. Predict evolution of your problem

Training Benefits
After completing the workshop the participants should be able to:


Describe TRIZ basics



Describe environment as a Technical System



Spot and define basic Contradictions



Use basic TRIZ tools for problem solving



Leverage capabilities of creative problem solving



Overcome Psychological Inertia of oneself and others



Reduce cost of problem solving

Teaching methods


Interactive „learning by doing” workshop
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Using online TRIZ tools



The following teaching techniques will be used: short lectures, group discussions, case studies,
check lists, team activities.

Course Program
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Creative problem solving with Ideal Final Result.
Multi-Screen Vision.
Focal Objects technique.
Operator "Size-Time-Cost".
Parametric intensification.
Trend Extrapolation technique.
Gold Fish technique.
Four-Storied Modeling.
Principles of Creative Innovation.
Innovative storytelling and creative scenario creating.

Course Duration
1 day

Trainer’s Bio
Przemysław Przytuła,
Certified Project Manager, PRINCE2 ® Practitioner, business trainer, Project Management Institute
Poland Chapter board member.
Project Manager with 5 years of experience of successful delivering projects. Fan of hybrid
methodologies customized for project needs. Best at ICT and modern education projects. He owes his
success to people oriented approach, rich technical knowledge, agile thinking, and systematic
creativity. Workes as PM freelancer, founder of Hive Project Management. Active member and
volunteer of Project Management Institute® Poland Chapter , co-founder of Novismo and Polish
Association of TRIZ.
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